
Washing Socks With The Shepherds!  
 
The weather driving over to Todmordon was truly shocking and raised doubts as to whether the race would even be on...but 
Fell Racers never say no and a good turnout was to be found huddled together at the start line, including four from Meltham 
AC.  The decision on this race is to start full pace uphill to get positioning before it thins out to single file or hold back and 
wait for the second big climb at the end.  Steve Perren showed Jeff Miller a clean pair of heels from the start whilst Gilly 
Markham and Rebecca Johnstone battled it out across the tops.  The recent downpour left the bogs deep, but the drop from 
Stoodley Pike was not as dangerous as originally feared.  Once the final climb gave way to the boggy tops, the downhill       
finish is always a highlight of the race, although slightly more than usual for Jeff who’s right shoe completely collapsed under 
the strain and ended up with more mud on the inside than the out!  Rebecca beat Gilly on the final sprint back, as much 
from negotiating the pack as pace as Gilly was blocked by slower finishers, but that’s racing! 

A Month Of Meltham AC Racing                                    November  2015 

Results -  89th Steve Perren 59.04; 161st Jeff Miller 68.24; 195th Rebecca Johnstone 75.33; 197th Gilly Markham 75.42 

Battling The Wind At Barnsley 
Another day of dubious race weather was laughed at by no fewer than 10 Meltham 
AC vests, but as the rain abated by start time the wind continued to howl through 
this undulating course.   
Andy Whitworth had it at his back as he pushed through to a Season’s Best time and 
a top ten finish in a very competitive field.  Tony Daniels followed a few minutes 
down the road whilst Martin Bayliss kept himself in the trophy hunt with a third place.  
Alice Buttle stretched away from Sarah Brewer, showing that she has come back 
strong from long term injury, and prevented Sarah claiming the Road Crown for at 
least one more race, because Susan Sheehan was next female home (with Simon 
Edwards splitting them on the road), keeping the Championship alive.   
Neil Hopkinson was next, with Sharon Whitworth being beaten to the hour mark by 
the never ending wind and Wendy Sykes battling to the finish line despite injury. 

Results  - 8th Andy Whitworth 36.29; 43rd Tony Daniels 39.36; 156th Martin Bayliss 

45.47; 182nd Alice Buttle 46.44; 213th Sarah Brewer 47.42; 243rd Simon Edwards 48.34; 

377th Susan Sheehan 52.43; 412th Neil Hopkinson 53.41; 593rd Sharon Whitworth 60.42; 

727th Wendy Sykes 76.55 



 

The Long (Good) Sunday 
 

So, as most of the club were shedding layers for the unseasonably warm Cop Hill Fell Race, 

three Meltham  AC runners were given day passes to run the White Rose Ultra, two of 
which had already been running over 9 hours before the first volunteers rolled in with 

cakes in hand… 

James Young and Sam Bolton were the Midnight Ramblers looking down a 100 mile, 3 lap 

road, whilst Andrew Potter had signed up for the single lap, just the 30 miles for him!! 

 

Sam had been battling injury going into the race, but plenty of rest and massaging his 

troublesome foot had set him on the way and the calming nature of the clear star filled 

night put him in good spirits, and they all enjoyed the sight of a shooting star lighting up 
the entire sky.  The experience of Nick Thompson at these ultra-distances echoed in their 

ears as the sun came up to lift spirits and by 8am James pulled into the Race HQ for a 

change of gear having completed the first 40 miles, just in time to see  Andrew heading off 

on his start, whilst Sam was a little further back with some early niggles in his feet      
slowing him down. 

 

The middle section proved to be comparatively straightforward as the heat of the day 

started to beat down, but it did bring out many spectators and support crews to cheer 
along and provide mental and physical boosts.  James’ change of shoes saw him settling 

down into a good rhythm and overtook a good few of the 30 and 60 milers whilst Sam was 

given the massive boost of his family cheering him along as he ran past his own front door for the second time to add to the 

physical boost of the blister draining that Nick had completed for him!  He was aware though that his favourite shoes were    
starting to suffer on the tarmac surface and despite intricate care of his feet he was starting to suffer with blisters in a way that 

he never had before. 

 

Meanwhile Andrew was getting support from son Matthew and     

massive encouragement as he made his way up Wessenden Head to 

start for home, which he completed in 7 hours 23mins. 

 

For the start of Lap 3 and the final 30 miles the mental strain was   

every bit as much of an issue as the physical, but James kept telling    

himself that he would finish whatever, even if he had to hike rather 
than run, but at least running kept him awake as the sheer volume of 

hours being racked up was starting to tell its own story.  Darkness 

returned and as they kept moving on towards their goal Sam was 

starting to struggle with the pain in his feet, and the knowledge of 
what was to come.  As midnight approached, with the final  

Wesssenden climb ahead, he accepted he could do no more, and 

with his front door only half a mile away, and a massive 82 miles 

behind him he called it a (literal) day. 

 

At the top of Wessenden James took on tea and Pizza before heading off for the 

last ten miles, sharing the final five with wife Ally, who had been crewing for the 

event and had been up and about for 30 hours herself!  Running through the 
final CP they made it to the finish line in 23.38, 14th overall. 

 

In classic style James swiftly announced his retirement from 100 mile racing…do 
we believe him???  Sam will be back for more, that’s guaranteed; and we’ve yet 

to hear from Andrew if he’ll be stepping up to the 60 next year! 

 

Congratulations to all three… 



Week 39  

Top 5 After 39 Parkruns 

1. Emma Burke 
2. Tom Whitworth  
3. Paul Elliott 
4. Simon Edwards 
5. Mark Cope 

 
Fastest PR Times This Year 
 

Men — 16.50 Andy Whitworth 
Women — 19.24 Emma Burke  

Four Parkruns in November saw just 
the one PB as Tom Whitworth lowered 
his standard to 18.29, and in so doing 
moved into second place overall.  Alice 
Buttle showed some speed in her return 
from injury with a 1st place at the   
Horton Parkrun, outsprinting the    
competition in the race to the line.    

Simon Edwards also passed another 
Parkrun Milestone, completing his 150th 
race, a breathtaking achievement. 

This month, however, we will focus on 
Susi Sadler as she  completed her 50th 
run in Huddersfield on the 14th.  A true 
tourist, only 26 of her runs have been 
made at Huddersfield as she notched 
up a staggering 20 overall venues,    
including Falkirk, Hartlepool and 
Durham (which she must have enjoyed 
because she went back for a second 
go!).    

Hartlepool was also the venue for her 
greatest success as she took the first 
Lady prize whilst narrowly missing out 
at Rochdale and having to take a      
second place.  Her Huddersfield best of 
23.02 was enough to secure 5th gender 
placing and even took the lead of the 
Parkrun Championship as she scored 
the first five runs.  Being one of the 
eight members of the 300 point club 
she is on course to finish in the Top 
Ten of this inaugural Championship.    

Hats off to you Susi and we look      
forward to looking back on your      
Century! 

Dashing Through The ...Rain! 
 
I haven't raced as much this year, not out of planning but more borne out 
of commitment to some big stuff like the Billy Bland challenge, some 
Trunce racing and unavailability on championship race days. 
So the very different challenge of the Abbey dash was a difficult one to 
refuse as I can't recall the last flat road run I've done (apart from a couple 
of parkruns). 
There was a small Meltham turnout, a good turnout from friends at 
Oakwell running club and some friends from Leeds too (who'd offered a 
"full English" afterwards which was the main consideration when agreeing 
to enter) 
The forecast was horrendous with high winds and torrential rain           
accompanying our M62 journey. As we parked up and made our way to the 
start line in the obligatory bin bags the wind died away and the rain slowed 
leaving almost ideal conditions apart from the standing water on the roads. 
As 10,000 runners lined up at the start I bumped into Rebecca and Penny 
and as the latter stated "she wasn't feeling in good shape", we agreed to 
set off together. "We'll aim for about 4.10 - 4.15 for the first couple of k's 
and see how it goes" I said encouragingly ! 
It took us a minute or so to actually cross the start and we clicked our 
Garmins and picked our way through a sea of bodies. 3.56 for the first   
kilometre, yep you're really rubbish today aren't you Penny I thought as 
her Meltham vest gradually opened up a gap and then disappeared into the 
crowds over the next k. 
It's strange to plough along on the roads through crowds of people when 
you've been more used to a single file of runners on tough climbs and 
steep descents, but still a challenge. 
At the halfway point I was running ok 20.40 and only about 60 -70 metres 
adrift of Penny who was looking strong as she commenced the 5k return 
journey. 
Over the final 3 - 4k the pace took it's toll on me and I finished in a weary 
42.55 (chip time) and moved through the finishing masses to collect my 
tshirt, water, and rendezvous with friends. 
Some observations : A flat road run is tough with the requirement to run 
consistently at pace rather than the technical challenges of trail and fell. 
This type of running is very inclusive from the elite to other runners for 
whom it is maybe their only race of the year. 
That small clubs like ours do a great job of organising races, as the race 
organisers came in for harsh criticism on social media for some issues that 
the runners experienced both during and after the race. 
Will I do it again ? Well maybe but not every year, the highlight was      
definitely the full English breakfast, courtesy of friends afterwards. I think I 
enjoy the scenery and technical challenges that trail and fell pose even 
though I know I've still a lot to learn. I'm happy to be able to do ok at a 
variety of running. A little bit of a jack of all trades, but certainly a master 
of none. 
Whatever running you enjoy it's just good to be out there, having a go ! 
(Thanks to Paul Elliott for the write-up!) 

Tony’s Triumph 
 
November 8th saw Tony Daniels line up at the Spenborough track to start the 
final race in the YVAA Grand Prix series, knowing that he held his destiny in his 
own hands.  All he had to do was finish in the style that he had been all season 
and success would be his, and he didn’t hold back, battling from the start and  
all the way to finish tenth overall and secure the points needed to take the M50 
Category by a clear 33 points; also securing 4th place overall—regardless of 
category; that’s 4th out of 359 in a best 6 of 8 series.   
Massive Congratulations to Tony and with Honley race back on our club              
Championships next year why not follow his lead and have a go next year!  

Results (Chip Times) — Penny Ditchfield 41.00; Paul Elliott 42.55 ; Simon      

Edwards 49.12; Rebecca Johnstone 49.29; Neil Hopkinson 51.21; Angela      

Barnard 53.30; Mike Harrison 57.00 



Despatches 
 On an unseasonable Sunday in October the sun was carrying some 
serious warmth as the club held its last race of the year—The Cop Hill 
Fell Race.  115 runners took to the line before charging off down the 
path for the first of two laps and all was shaping up well as a strong 

breakaway group completed their first lap.  Unfortunately as the first 
two runners hurdled the stile, the third, Gareth Briggs of Dark Peak 
clipped it and took a tumble.  As feared his wrist was broken and has 
required pinning, but he still took to the FRA website to thank       
everyone at the club who helped him and we have wished him all the 
best for a speedy recovery. 

The race continued and on the second lap Rob James, now running 
for Roton, stretched a lead that he held all the way back, finishing 70 
seconds ahead of Ed Hyland of Stainland.  Helen Berry of Holmfirth 
was first lady home, 10th overall, ahead of Caitlin Rice of Glossopdale 
who was 18th. 

Fell racing legend Darren Fishwick of Chorley came 16th after having 

run the tough Grin N Bear It the day before—and going to a gig in 
Holmfirth during the night.  Being one of the few races he hasn’t run 
he can now tick it off his list and again took to the FRA to say how 
much he enjoyed himself. 

For the homegrown talent Ray McArthur was first home in 53.06, 58th 
overall, followed by Caroline Hoath in 57.32, 82nd.   

Last over the line was Anne Ackers who epitomised Fell running and 
the spirit of Meltham AC by finishing with a massive smile on her face 

and a spirited write up one her blog, which she shared on the 
Meltham Facebook page (if you missed it                                
https://stripeyanne.wordpress.com) 

 

 Racing with Darren at Grin N Bear It Was Steve Perren, the sole 
Meltham vest on this gruelling course which the weather had worked 
all week with rain to make as leg sappingly boggy as possible.  Like 

Cop Hill though, the on the day weather was perfect and 126 runners 
tore into the woods before the long climb to the bog heavy mid     
section.  The return section goes on forever before finally plunging 

back into the woods.  Four runners failed to finish and Steve dipped in 
just below the 3 hours in 2.57.20 — 60th overall. 

 

 

 

 

 

Been racing? 
OTSL want to know all about it: 
Email: jeffmilleruk@hotmail.com  

Photos  and  race  reports  are 
both welcomed  and encouraged.  

Keep  training, Keep racing, 
and  we’ll  see  you  all  next  
month… 
 

 ...On  The  Start Line… 

WANT ONE OF THESE?  

DECEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP      

RACES 

Road and Trail 
No Championship races 

Fell 
06/12—Gravy Pud  

All Races -  To help with results, 

and to promote the club, please    
always state you run for Meltham AC 
on race applications—thanks. 


